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           Amertex 2269 MP Texture 
                                   (Exterior/Interior) 

 
     
Description 
 
This durable and attractive finish is based on a Vinyl Versatate Acrylic 
Copolymer resin. The material is hard wearing, washable and fully 
resistant to aggressive exterior environments. This product does not 
contain sand or coarse particles. The coating is formulated to spray to 
an attractive rounded finish and is capable of being flattened off to 
provide a pressed texture finish. With  a topcoat it can be given an 
attractive gloss appearance. 
 
Recommended uses 
 
Can be used on Plaster, cementitious substrates, masonry, primed 
wood or steel etc. Good for outside walls, boundary walls or for inside 
use such as ceilings or features.  
 
Principal Properties : 
 
1. Durable &  weather resistant 
2. Almost odourless 
3. Excellent colour retention 
4. Ease of application 
5. Can be used inside and outside 
6. Economical  & inexpensive to apply 
7. Good adhesion properties 
8. Water vapour permeable 
9. Washable. 
10. Can be supplied in flat or (when top coated) in gloss. 
 
Application methods :  
 
Roller or Air mix spray ( Hopper or Pressure System). 
Texture can be varied by depth and application technique. Pressed 
finish can be achieved by flattening by roller(solid) or by float.Dilution 
with sweet water to be limited to the need to acheive workability or 
texture adjustment. 
 
Surface Preparation : 
 
a. Concrete,Plaster etc :  Neutralize as required. Fill and smooth. 

Prime to suit interior or exterior surfaces. Clean off all 
contamination,de dust. 

 
       Recommended Primers :  OA 3587 Latex Primer Sealer or 
                                          OA 3566 Acrylic Primer Undercoat. 
 
b. Steel :  Prepare and Prime in accordance with primer  data   

       sheet. ie. OA 3957. Red Oxide. 
Top coats: 
 
When a gloss finish is required apply OA 7390 Supermastic Gloss 
Acrylic Emulsion. If any extra gloss or additional protection is required 
apply AM 450X Aliphatic polyurethane instead. In order to achieve a 
closed film matt finish apply OA 6542 Permastic Vinyl Acrylic Emulsion 
or OA 6425 Supermastic Vinyl Acrylic Emulsion. 

 
Physical Data 
 
Solid Content ...................  Appro.75.62% (by weight) 

(Varies slightly according to colour) 
 
Finish ............................... Rounded or flattened 
texture 
 Flat or Gloss if topcoated. 
 
Colours .............................  See Color Card 
 
 
Spreading rate .................  1.0 - 1.5 m2 /Kg 
 
 Depending on colour, application method, 

surface condition & required texture. 
 
Drying time :  
   To Touch .......................       2 hours 
   To re-coat......................      24 hours 
 
 Depending on thickness and ambient 

conditions. 
 
Thinners ...........................     Sweet Water 
 
Flash Point .......................   Non Flammable 
 
Application method ..........    Spray 
 
Packing size .....................  25 Kg 
 
Shelf life ...........................  12 months 
 
Storage ............................   Out of sun light 
 
Storage Temp ..................   5ºC upto 40ºC 
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